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Over 1,600 possible colour combinations! 

Grey 7155 on white one face

Foil logs in stock                                                          

(from one week lead times)

Basalt grey 7012 on white one face

Sheffield oak alpine

Agate grey 7038

Silver grey 7155

Basalt grey 7012

Grey 7015

Grey smooth 7016

Cedar

Oregon

Anteak oak

Mahogany

Sapeli

7016 Grey on white one face

Sheffield oak alpine

Sheffield oak concrete

Turner oak

Gale grey finesse 7016

Blue 5011

Dark Green 6009

Burgundy 3005

Dark red 3011

Irish oak on caramel

Red on one face

Anteak oak on white one face

Agate Grey 7038 on white one face

Blue on one face

Green on one face

Liniar Stock Range 

Stocked items

White 

7016 Grey on white both faces

Oak on white one face

White on white

Black on black

Black on white one face

Cream

Cream on cream

Rosewood on brown

Rosewood on white one face

Oak on caramel

Chartwell green on one face

Cream on white one face

Substrates available;

• White, Brown, Cream and Caramel substrates for the chamfered suite

• White, Brown, Caramel, Cream and Black substrates for the sculptured suite

Please note the information above is intended to give a general overview of our stocked items and foil ranges and may not apply to some individual profiles. Almost any "special" foil can be ordered 
on longer lead times. 

For a comprehensive list, please refer to your order forms. Additional charges may apply - please speak to your sales contact for further information. Stock can change at any time without prior 
notice. This information is correct at time of printing.


